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As writers we have always been told that our main goal should be to find our poetic 
voice; but what does it really mean? Which are the elements that define such thing as 
a voice and how can we work through them? This graduate workshop will address 
these questions as a general framework for the recognition and challenge of our 
individual voices. We will read examples from contemporary poetry and some essays 
that will help us to identify and discuss the expressive resources that can give a poem 
its aesthetic singularity. Course readings will include selections on authors such as: 
T.S Eliot, Walt Whitman, Silvia Plath, Allen Ginsberg, Federico García Lorca and 
more. Students will be required to write and submit one new poem every other week 
and write weekly critiques of their colleagues’ work. 

Grading 

20% -- Attendance and Participation.  
15% -- Workshop leading 
20% -- Short responses (4) 
20% -- Presentation (Case study) 
25% -- Final Portfolio 

Grading Scale 

A   90-100% 
B   80-89 % 
C   70-79% 
D   60-69% 
F   59% and below 

Evaluation: 
1. You would be asked to lead two workshops during the semester. For this, you should prepare a brief 

introduction to the poem on study, as well as a set of questions to a follow up discussion.  
For every workshop I ask you to take your role as a poetry/prose critic with seriousness and 
sensitivity. You have a responsibility to your classmates to not only read their work carefully, but to 
make constructive and useful comments to help them express their feelings, thoughts, and emotions 
into a compelling aesthetic. In the beginning I may lead discussion more, but as the course progresses 
I will expect you to take more of a lead in shaping the conversation. I expect that you will have read 
the work beforehand, have made careful notes on the poem or short story, and that you will be vocal 

Un grano de poesía es suficiente para 
perfumar un siglo. 

José Martí

“La poesía hace el relámpago y el 
poeta se queda con el trueno atónito en 
las manos, su sonoro poema 
deslumbrado” 

  Gerardo Diego 



2. Reading responses are critical analyses of a specific text that tells the reader what a particular text 
means according to you. Four times at the semester, you must choose a text from our syllabus to 
write a short analysis (1 page). You should identify the main elements of this text and its relevance to 
the general concepts studied in class. 

3. Once in the semester you should prepare a brief presentation on a topic from our syllabus. Your 
presentation should include the general topic for the lesson and a relevant example (a poem of your 
choice) that you will explain as a case study to illustrate a technique or poetic element in question. 

4. Twice in the semester, you will have the opportunity to propose one of your poems to be 
workshopped. It is your responsibility to make it available to the class at least 5 days before the 
workshop day. All workshop participants must have printed versions of the poems on study.  

Communication: 

If you have any questions, you can always email me at acbotero@utep.edu. I will get back to you within 
48 hours of your email during weekdays, though it may take longer over the weekend.  

Class Conduct and Academic Dishonesty: 
  
By enrolling in this course, you join a community requiring intellectual integrity. When you write your 

name on an assignment, you take credit for the work contained, whether that be an entire text or only 
a sentence. Plagiarism, cheating, and other forms of academic dishonesty demonstrate a disrespect of 
the community and will not be tolerated. Penalties for cheating and plagiarism range from a 0 or F on 
a particular assignment, through an F for the course, depending on the situation. 
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Accommodations for Students with Disabilities  

If you have a verified need for an academic accommodation or materials in alternate media (i.e.: Braille, 
large print, electronic text, etc.) per the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act, please make arrangements with me as soon as possible. If you have a condition, 
which may affect your ability to perform successfully in this course, please discuss this in confidence 
with me and/or the director of the Disabled Student Services. You may call 915.747.5148 for general 
information about the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the rights that you have as a UTEP 
student with a disability. 

Individuals with disabilities have the right to equal access and opportunity. It is the student's 
responsibility to contact the instructor and The Disabled Student Services Office at The University of 
Texas at El Paso. All discussions and documentation are kept confidential. 

discretion according to the needs of this class. 



Course Calendar 

The following constitutes a tentative schedule for the semester. This schedule is subject to change at my 
discretion according to the needs of this class. 

“Poetry is frosted fire.”  

Patrick Lewis

WEEK$ DAY$ TOPIC$ $ASSIGMENT$

22$$ M"25% “The%tradition%and%the%
individual%talent”%by%T.S.%
Eliot%

“El%escritor%argentino%y%la%
tradición”%by%Jorge%Luis%
Borges%

%

W"27% “’On%becoming%a%poet”%
%
By%Mark%Strand%

Workshop%1:%

Presents:%Paula%Cucurella%

Comments:%Mijail%Lamas%

32FEB$ M"1% “On%Style”%

By%Susan%Sontag%

Case%study:%Whitman%%

%

P1.%____________________%

W"3% Elements%of%Style:%

“Voice%and%Style”%

The%Poet’s%Companion%

Workshop%2:%

P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

42$ M"8% Poetry%in%Particular%

“Poesía%y%Poema”,%“Verso%y%
Prosa”%from%El#arco#y#la#lira#
by%Octavio%Paz%

%

P2:%%_____________________%

Case%Study:%%

W"10% Workshop%2%%

P:_____________________%

C:_____________________%

Workshop%3%

P:__________________%

C:%__________________%

52$ M"15% Poetry%and%Philosophy:%

“Por%qué%escribimos?”%by%
Maria%Zambrano%

Case%Study%

%

P3:%______________________%

W"17% % %



6"# M"22# Voice:#Subject#Matter#

Wislava#Simborska##

Case#study#“A#great#man#
house”#

#

P4:#____________________#

W"24% Workshop%%4:%%

P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

Workshop%5:%

P:________________%

C:%__________________%

7"# M"29% Arst%Poética:%

Jorge%Luis%Borges%

%

P5:%____________________%

W"2% Worrkshop%6:%

P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

%

Workshop%7:%

P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

8"MAR# M"7%%%%%%%%%%%%%SPRING%BREAK%
W"9%

9"# M"14% On%inspiration:%

“Teoría%del%Duende”%by%
Federico%García%Lorca%

Online%%

NO%MEETING%

W"16% %

10"# M"21% “The%Demon%and%the%Angel”%

Edward%Hirsch%

Case%study:%Poeta&en&Nueva&
York%

%%

P6:%____________________%

W"23% Workshop%8:%

P:___________________%

C:____________________%

Workshop%9:%

P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

11"# M"28# Reality#check#

“The#irrational#element#
in#Poetry”#by#Wallace#
Steven#

P7:#_______________________#

W"30% Workshop%10:%

P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

Workshop%11:%
%
P:___________________%

C:_____________________%

%



12#APR' M#4' Sobre'la'poesía''

Olga'Orozco''

Case'study:'“La'mala'
suerte”'

About'Poetry'

Paul'Valery'

P:8'________________________'

W"6$ Workshop$12:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

Workshop$13:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

13#' M"11$ On$Voice$$

Alice$Notley$
Ron$Silliman$

$

P8:$_____________________$

W"13$ Workshop$14:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

Workshop$15:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

#14' M"18$ Encuentro$de$Escrituras$
Creativas$

$

W"20$ Workshop$16:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

Workshop$17:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

#15' M"25$ Voice$and$Persona:$

Heteronimous$
Fernando$Pessoa$

P9:$____________________$

W"27$ $ Workshop$18:$

P:___________________$

C:_____________________$

#16' M"2$ Photography$and$Poetry:$

Mark$Strand$$
Roland$Barthes$

$

' W"4$ $ Conclusions$$

$


